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Topics Include
•  Overcoming Adversity  •  Peak Performance

•  Staff Development Training

Biography
Roger Crawford is America’s Possibility Coach who has been

living and sharing a message of  optimism and courage for

over 25 years. He is a leading authority on developing human

potential and breaking through self  imposed limitations.

Roger has had the privilege of  coaching over 3,000 audiences

to conquer change and reach levels of  achievement previous-

ly thought impossible. His high impact presentations are a

rare blend of  real life experience, proven strategies, and fresh

ideas to awaken untapped potential within your organization. 

Overcoming obstacles and transforming adversity into victo-

ry have defined Roger’s inspiring life story. Despite being

physically challenged he became a Hall of  Fame Division I

athlete at Loyola Marymount University. Through the experi-

ence of  turning trial into triumph, Roger learned the art of

competition and the value of  a winning attitude. Roger is pas-

sionate and uniquely qualified to teach the Possibility

Principles of  Purpose, Perspective, Precision, and

Perseverance, because he has lived it!

Testimonials
“You exhibit what can be called ‘true grit’ in all that you do.
You have forgotten whatever ‘handicaps’ others may have
assigned to you, and have concentrated on the God-given tal-
ents you so proudly display.”  – Ronald Reagan –  40th President of

the United States

“The feedback was overwhelmingly positive. I was quite over-
whelmed myself when I walked up to the stage to thank you
and saw 600 people on their feet applauding with great ener-
gy.”  –  AT&T

“Roger was rated the best speaker our general managers have
ever seen.”  – Marriott International Hotels and Resorts

Roger's captivating personality and timeless wisdom make his

presentation one you will never forget. How we view possi-

bilities is a powerful force that determines our mindset and

motivation. Let Roger inspire your organization so that chal-

lenges become possibilities and possibilities become realities!

Program Titles
How High Can You Bounce?

Capture  the  Possibilities of Change!
Keynote 45 to 90 minutes

Have you ever heard someone say , “ I’ ll be  a lot
more  optimistic when things get back  to normal.” ?

The  truth is, what may have  been successful yes-
terday  may not be  successful tomorrow. This pow-

erful program teaches the  attitudes and actions
needed to bounce forward, equipped to conquer

change and triumph over trials. Learn to bounce to
new heights and achieve  extraordinary  results.
With these  proven success principles, it doesn’t
mean you won’t get knocked down, but it does

mean you won’t get knocked out!

Discover there  is no limit to how high you can
bounce!

Program Titles
Playing From The Heart

Turn Adversity  into Possibility !
Keynote 45 to 90 minutes

Most handicaps that prohibit us from reaching our
potential are  not seen, often they  are  se lf-

imposed. These  disabling limitations are  frequent-
ly  the  negative  be lie fs he ld by  an indiv idual or an
organization about the ir abilities and possibilities.

This dynamic program provides the  inspiration
and strategies needed to blast through these  per-
ce ived barriers with the  strength of purpose , per-


